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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
by Phillip MORGAN
The 2014 / 2015 season has again presented several challenges and also delivered so many
outstanding achievements both on & off the field for the Newtown & Chilwell Cricket Club.
Would like to pass on my sincere thanks to all that have contributed towards this year at Queens
Park. Special mention to the General Committee that continues to keep giving their valuable
time & support that allow NCCC to both present itself and then function as it does.
The end of previous season started early in the off-season with multiple changes on the field,
with several first eleven players indicating that they would not be playing in the season to come.
This provided the opportunity for so many of us to step, which I am proud to say, occurred
across the board.
That said, we could not have achieved a better outcome then having both Rod Kiddle (Coach)
and Marc Carson (First XI captain) assuming the primary leadership roles for our playing group
& club. More specifically below:
• Rod Kiddle, being one Geelong’s most respected and decorated cricketers returned to our
club and took on the role of mentor, coach and leader. His work throughout the year saw
the upskill and development of many and his wise words of wisdom and positive
influence had a major impact. His work ethic and reliability were appreciated by both
playing group and administration
• Marc Carson, after such an outstanding career with Geelong Cricket Club also entered
our club at the right time. He also had a major impact with his expertise & experience on
& off the field. By the end of the season his bowling was making a significant impact on
games and there is no doubt that he will continue to be a player and leader of the highest
quality for several years to come
• Daniel Lawrence – his arrival from Essex Cricket Academy under the “Insole / Gooch”
development program and again he made an immediate impact. Centuries in rounds 3
(111 vs East Belmont) and 4 (191 vs South Barwon) gave us a sneak preview of what
may be still to come – overall he had a major influence on our season. His return to the
UK and subsequent debut in County Cricket with a maiden century in just his second
game backed up David Shaw’s opinion that he’s the best he’s seen at that age at Queens
Park – the Patron a great judge of ability
Other highlights included:
• Pre-Season training – no doubt having over 55 different players attend indoor sessions
and the consistent attendance rate of so many provided the impetus for continuing player
development and improvement
• Increased numbers in both our Junior Section (From 7 to 10 teams & 150 players) and
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our “In 2 Cricket / T20 Blast Programs” (68 participants) and it’s these areas that we
must continue to focus both our efforts and personnel to ensure that the future playing
stocks of the club are healthy, educated & well-managed
• A recognition dinner in February, 2015 for Don Royce OAM was an outstanding night
and worthy recognition to a person that has & still continues to give so much to so many
at both our club & Geelong Cricket in general – such was the warmth & love in the room,
that over 100 attended and heard so many great stories of a great person – well deserved
Don!
• Again Stinton Oval & Shaw ovals @ Queens Park hosted a fourth consecutive year of
Division One finals, and it presented many challenges and accompanying opportunities to
again open the club up to the cricket fraternity in Geelong. Overall an outstanding
success and this as a result of so many contributions from so many people over the month
of March. As was highlighted to the GCA executive we take the responsibility of hosting
seriously as we seek to put cricket on the map in the area and without doubt we are
provided with the facilities and surroundings to house such an event – with thanks to
both City of Greater Geelong and our dedicated curators in Graeme Taylor & Ian
Simpson
• 2014 / 2015 GCA Club Assessment was again pleasing to know we have fulfilled the
criteria in ALL of the administrative elements of the process. The room for
improvements exists with our playing outcomes, and significant that we placed NINTH
overall in the assessment table so next year requires a higher winning ratio to continue
our rise on the assessment ladder
We as a club have continued to improve in many areas, and it is pleasing to acknowledge that
there have been so many contributors to the end result.
There is no doubt that any honorary work & time for any sporting club is becoming harder to be
achieved and now more than ever we need YOU to come forward and offer your assistance and
support where you can.
On the field, and as mentioned above Rod & Marc formed a fantastic partnership and received
support from so many others. Special mention to Graeme Chisholm & Don Royce for the time
in scoring in the 1sts/2nds and also to those other who assisted at various other times. We need
more help in this area so please come forward to contribute.
As a club to improve, we need to increase training attendance rates so understanding that both
work & life commitments do at times need attention, we also need to make sure we make the
most of the opportunity to spend time each week honing and improving our cricket skills.
This also includes attending the rooms on a Thursday & Saturday night and taking the time to
enjoy the high quality meals that we are blessed with and getting to know our fellow members
better. When a social function is on, make every effort to attend and bring other people where
possible, Jamie Pescott’s efforts in this area were much appreciated.
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Special mention to our captains this year who again lead from the front. As a club, we
struggled with the continuity of leadership in the seconds, asking multiple people to take charge
at various times will hopefully provide those that did help with valuable experience for the
future.
Significant changes and supporting roles highlighted include the efforts of the following:
1. Marc Carson – in a first time position, it was a great learning up curve and he used his
extensive cricket experiences to have a significant impact on the firsts – but for the team
holding a few more catches, would have seen more potential wins and then improved the
“win vs loss” ratio
2. Russell Mitchell – continues to have such a positive influence on all those that play
alongside him. Any one that has been fortunate to spend an afternoon on the field with
him will know that you will learn so much from a competitive person whose cricket
acumen is second to none – getting the thirds to the second week of finals just continues
his sublime record as a leader
3. Lucas Friend – stepped up to captain the fourths and put so much passion / effort into the
role in the first 4 games with an untimely injury that saw him unable to get back on the
park for the rest of the season – in his absence so many helped out & volunteered to
support the role and missing the finals by 1 game in the end was a tick for all those who
contributed – we hope to see Lucas back in the coming season
4. Tony Devlin & Adrian Windt – our one day team in the FIFTHS and compared to the
previous year when we had two teams and upwards of 40 players dwindled down to one
team. Adrian seriously injuring his let early in the season was a major loss but “Specs”
again stepped up and his positive approach and attitude always saw those playing have a
great day @ cricket and also gave so many of our juniors a taste & exposure to senior
cricket
Whilst playing finals was limited to the THIRDS, it must be stated that the loss of so many
players at all levels for so many reasons made it difficult on the playing group & selection
committee. There were still so many significant playing highlights that saw all teams
competitive and but for some good luck when it mattered (eg. holding more catches), would
have snatched a few more wins and an end higher position on respective ladders.
Of note was that from one season to this one, that our playing stocks were deeply impacted by
the departure of multiple quality & lower-grade players – primarily we need all to be active in
recruiting and retention as this cannot be left to just a few.
Philip Twaddle in his first year as Chairman of Selectors was outstanding and he along with his
family (especially Brendan & Karen or driving) housed Daniel Lawrence for 5 months, we are
so appreciative for taking the time to take him in, look after him and feed him. Hopefully you
can enjoy his rise & rise in his future cricketing journey.
To Tony Jefferies for continuing roles of both a Junior Coordinator and GCA Administrator –
his fantastic organisational & administration skills for our club are outstanding. A deserved
joint winner of the “Vic Profit Trophy” with Don Royce. To Don, who supported Tony with
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so many activities and roles during the season and he continues to pass on his wisdom to the
next generations. Highlights were the team dinners on a Thursday night and the intra club T20
games on Stinton oval for both the under 13 & 15 sections.
To all our junior coaches, managers and parents a huge thank you for giving your time & such
dedicated mentoring of our juniors. Having over 150 players takes a concerted effort and all the
feedback was so positive from all teams that we can all look forward to the juniors progressing
through all levels of their cricket journey. To both Ross Price & John Williams (part of our
valued Geelong over 60’s connection) for donating their time and expertise to our junior teams
and also helping to add value to the nurturing pathways.
Again thanks to Tony Hedley for his work with the Milo “In2 Cricket Program” that has now
doubled in size in the last 3 years. He has signalled that his time managing this program is now
complete so we will need a replacement.
The ongoing operations of the NCCC are at a level of a “small business” for both the work
required to be undertaken and also the income levels / expenses that are required to be managed
each year.
From me, a huge thank you to both Frank Tuskes (Secretary) and Mark Ainsworth (Treasurer),
who continue to provide such substantial contributions and expertise in their respective roles.
People of this quality and character must be appreciated by our club as they bring exceptional
values and standards.
Already mentioned both Graeme Taylor & Ian Simpson who have cared and managed the
Stinton Oval turf wickets & ground. No doubt that their unrivalled expertise regarding the
centre square has the majority of clubs envious of what we present each week.
To Tom Levick, who took on the Membership’s Manager Role and did a fantastic job both here
and with helping out when required. He was a constant on Friday nights for the “In-2-Cricket”
program be it with the Bar or BBQ support.
We have been fortunate to have the ongoing services of Clare Hamilton @ Pink Saffron
Catering for our catering and major functions and her continued high quality food forms an
important component of our club. Late in the year when Clare was unavailable, Tony Marinelli
& Tracy Howarth filled the gap and we say thanks to all that help & support on the food
production and presentation front.
To all of this year’s committee, a huge THANK YOU for your combined efforts in your various
roles & responsibilities throughout the year.
To Graeme Chisholm & Tony Devlin and their fellow supporters on the organising and running
of our “Major” raffle which continues to be the significant income earner for the club.
To the “silent” workers of this club, especially David Barnes, Ian Simpson, Mark Turnley &
David Murray we say thanks for what you have done & continue to do…with apologies and
thanks to so many other contributors / supports in multiple areas….!!!
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Congratulations to Frank, a worthy recipient of the “Jim Perry trophy” and to Philip Twaddle
for being awarded the “Syd Johnston trophy” – both have been major contributors to what the
club achieved this year and are quality people and outstanding leaders for our club.
To the City of Greater Geelong, we continue to appreciate the facilities we are blessed with in
the Queens Park sporting precinct. In the short term, Queens Park will get a further re-fit down
stairs with renovations that will bring the change rooms up to date and provide much needed
upgrade to the player’s amenities. We are lucky to have such a wonderful environment, club
rooms and local government body that supports our club…!!
Season 2015 / 2016 already promises to have further challenges ahead to improving on-field
growth & development and continuing to support each other with workloads around the club.
We need to continue to both engage, energise & share the ongoing tasks and to this I strongly
recommend that if you have any time available that you let the committee know and we can
always use more hands & bodies where possible.
Phillip Morgan
President
Newtown & Chilwell Cricket Club inc.
GO THE TWO BLUES…!!!
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
by Frank TUSKES
It was a challenging season on and off the field. Everyone who went through it will always
remember the cricket season of 2014/15 and will be better for it.
I take my baggy blue off to all the players who represented the club this season, the First XI
team no matter what position was always busting its guts. Full credit to everyone for giving
their all. My moment on the field was the game against Bell Post Hill on Stinton Oval when we
had a one day game go down to the wire, balcony full, junior players warming up for their T20
game, the crowd on edge. Up stepped Tom Bates in his first game, picking up a ball in the cover
region in one hand and threw down the base of middle stump, that was it, we couldn't lose from
this moment on. The happiness on everyone's faces was a moment I will never forget. The night
went on and on, our juniors were playing an intra club match under lights, this day/night is
something we must repeat more and more…
I thank Marc Carson and Rod Kiddle for their commitment to our cause and to all the Two Blue
players, new and old, you will be always remembered in my eyes for sticking fat. I don't like
singling people out but Mick Beveridge was outstanding in his first season, what a great recruit
who has made Queens Park his new home.
The new season will see some fine tuning in the coaching, leadership and training structures, we
will make change to improve and continually identify methods that can take us forward. Many
thanks to Marc Carson on his energy and effort in helping us drive new players for this
upcoming season.
Administration help is required, we need anyone who wants to help out in some way to put their
hand up. Florianne Cooper was the recruit of the season, her smile at tea break was all we
needed, I personally couldn't wait to tuck into a chicken salad roll at the tea break and walk
back out into the ground with hazelnut slice in my pocket to get me through the day. Good old
Don and Pezzy would prey on the carcass, that's if they were lucky to have any left. Brendan is
no dill, flew off to Paris to propose during the Christmas break, it was his only masterpiece
innings of the season. Congrats to the both of them.
Don Royce had his Roast too during the season, it was the night of nights. The Clubroom was
full of Newtown legends, another highlight for the year listening to Don and his antics. He's a
legend OUR Don, no one better ever forget it.
I better not leave out Anthony ‘Specs’ Devlin, he played his 400th game, we even sung a song to
him dedicated and written by our very own Barry Glitter. Specs again rallied the troops with
Graeme Chisholm and again made the Major Raffle day another big one, the two legends are
just fantastic in assisting the club. Big day that was too, wasn't in Jakey!
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Well done Russell Mitchell on again another successful year taking the Thirds to finals. Even
though he found out more ways to be dismissed this season than anyone else I have ever seen.
Falling on stumps, caught on wide balls… It was an exceptional fun year to play with Biscuit.
Daniel Lawrence and Phil Twaddle- thanks to you both. Firstly for Daniel in making the long
trek from Essex and contributing as a 17 year old like no one else could. I wish him all the best
in his quest to play for his Country, we hope we made some small difference to help this dream
come true.
Phil (Sehwag) Twaddle stepped up big time this year, he took on the Chairman of Selectors
duties and also housed Daniel and became his personal Uber driver. Thanks Phil and Karen on
your fantastic hospitality, wonderful Newtown people.
The GCA has brought in a points capping which means our First XI team can only have a total
of 42 points for season 2015/16, the previous season it was 45 points. This makes it difficult to
continue our scholarship programme with Essex as imported players from England incur a 7
point capping, making it difficult to have enough points available to accommodate a Essex
player. We will do our utmost to retain, as the relationship and experience it brings to not only
the likes of Daniel but to also to our current players including juniors is intangible.
To our junior coaches, we have so many to thank for all their hard work, Jaffas and his team do
such a great job in encouraging our next crop of champs. They all know who they are, you do
such a wonderful job in managing and nurturing our junior talent. We will continue to work
more and more in developing our junior talent, we have to for obvious reasons.
Thanks again to Phillip Morgan, Mark Ainsworth, Jamie Pescott and Don Royce for continuing
to put up with my phone calls. The club is in a good position financially and with the change
rooms ready to have a glorious upgrade we will be the envy of all. The GCA recently released
their club assessments and we finished 9th which surprised the pessimists who claimed we
would be in the bottom two. Just a small reminder that the assessment isn't solely dependent on
the teams’ ladder positions, it depends on a multitude of factors. Our club has a wonderful
junior programme, unbelievable facilities, practice and centre wickets, sound administration and
members who all strive to make Newtown and Chilwell Cricket Club the institution it is.
We must keep striving to improve our senior group, recruit and develop our juniors so that one
day we can achieve the ultimate success. It will take time but we’ll be there before we know it.
Go Two Blues!
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N&CCC 2014/15 MAJOR AWARDS
Jim Perry Most Valuable Playing member – Frank Tuskes

Syd Johnston Clubman’s Award – Philip Twaddle
James Fairnie best performed team – under 13 Royce
Vic Profitt contribution to the juniors – Don Royce OAM
& Tony Jefferies
Merriman Medallist (Cricketer of the Year) – Daniel Lawrence
Vin Hassett Medallist – Rod Kiddle
Greg Wells Medallist – Marc Carson

Top 10 batting – Daniel Lawrence
Top 10 bowling – Zac Stokes
Top 10 Player of the Season – Daniel Lawrence

Average Winners 2014/15
Vin Hassett Medallist First XI
Greg Wells Medallist

batting Rod Kiddle
206 runs @ 51.50
bowling Marc Carson
15 wkts @ 29.27
Most improved player - Rhys Bennett
Second XI batting* Michael Beveridge
181 runs @ 20.11
bowling Sam Jefferies
15 wkts @ 20.60
Third XI batting Dev Royce
309 @ 61.80
bowling Zac Stokes
32 @ 14.63
Fourth XI batting Jordie Lewis
317 runs @ 39.63
bowling Michael Kirkland
15 wkts @ 17.27
Fifth XI
batting Anthony Devlin
265 runs @ 20.38
bowling Anthony Sirgiannis
16 wkts @ 16.13

Average qualifications
1st - 4th XI
6 Games, 6 Innings, 200 runs
6 Games, 60 Overs, 15 Wickets

5th XI
7 Games, 7 Innings, 200 Runs
7 Games, 60 Overs, 15 Wickets

*Qualification runs dropped to 175
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COACH’S REPORT
by Rod KIDDLE
What an interesting season that was full of challenges and full of effort.
From day 1 when the goal posts moved and a number of players from the season before were
unavailable to play for a number of different reasons the focus moved away from playing finals
and maybe setting up for a Premiership tilt to a rebuilding phase. What I saw from that point
was a playing group that were up for the challenge and had heaps of energy and want. As did
the Administration, the leaders of the Club and for me personally, I thought that was
exciting….!!
Firstly, I sincerely thank all of the “playing group” for their efforts this season, I understood
the challenges for the players and with them stepping out of there comfort zones and
sometimes playing in really difficult circumstances personally. I only have admiration for
them. I believe you have all come through the experience better players and certainly more
aware of the requirements of cricket and the level you need to be at to have success. We had to
go right back to the basics right across the board but what I was seeing the second half of the
season was the fruits of all your efforts. I know we all had games or days where we performed
poorly as a Club, but that was only a handful of days and I think those days we all learnt from.
Also we had a few moments throughout the year where things were difficult but we moved on
through these quickly and came out the other side, which is so important in a Club environment
that is on the move.
My thoughts are, one thing next season that needs to improve is the professionalism of the
players, it’s only a little thing in the scheme of everything but it defines yourself and the Club
and it’s easy to change if you want to. That might be the first thing that changes for next season
and it might be the biggest thing but everyone needs to sign up to it for it to work. Two way
communication standards can be our number 1 priority.
We also need more helpers around the Club, more roles to be filled for the Club to improve, so
the Club can become a community. We need parents, brothers, mates, ex-players, grandparents and just cricket fans to spread the load however much time they can offer it doesn’t
matter.
Socially I could feel that there was a shift and players and people wanted to be around once
everyone felt comfortable with each other with our changing group. This is most important as
cricket is such a hard game and we need to enjoy our time off the field just as much.
I thank all the supporters of us out there that came to our games and stuck by us, we
appreciated that. The Curators, which do a fantastic job each and every year and are great to
work with. I thank Phillip Morgan, Frank , Don and all his team for their efforts which was
talked about on Presentation Night.
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I also thank the Chairman of Selectors Philip Twaddle who was great, and I thank the playing
group leaders, which I have thanked personally along the way, that helped each and every day
of the year that we were down at Queens Park. It was much appreciated.
To ALL the Senior and Junior coaches, all captains who were absolutely fantastic and all
members that stuck by the Club in a difficult year. I hope you see the rewards sooner than you
think.
A special thank you also to Marc Carson who put the time and effort into making this his Club
but also playing a major part in all the Coaching Plans. It was a pleasure working with you and
also a special mention to Daniel Lawrence our resident “Pom”. I’m sure everyone would say it
was a great experience to have him at our Club, we were lucky to have him and we hope it
stands him in good stead for his future.
I’m sure you will say to yourself, that wasn’t too bad at all, I think we can do this.
I’m sure you can….. Thanks for all your efforts…..!!!.
cheers
Rocket
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2014/15 – First XI Captain’s Award
This year’s First XI captain’s award goes to
Jackson Davis.
To his credit this year, Jackson has become one of
the club’s best fast bowlers and also gathering
respect from outside the club on the field.
With the ball, I think he was our most consistent
bowler for the year and each week bowled with
steadiness and but for some improved fielding,
would have ended the year with more wickets and
of course better figures.
Taking 13 wickets @ 31, he worked tirelessly over
the season to improve all facets of his cricket. That
including his batting and fielding, which will
continue to evolve as he plays more at this level.
He also became an important member of the side
and set outstanding examples for other to follow.
He will be a very crucial part of the NCCC 1st XI
side for many years to come.
Congratulations mate on your year …!!

2014/15 Second XI Captain’s Award
Firstly, we need to state that the “Second” XI at
NCCC certainly faced more challenges than any
other team. This resultant from a revolving
leadership / captaincy role.
Secondly, with multiple ongoing changes to the
playing stocks each week, this played its role but
fortunate to report that in that time, it has provided
multiple opportunities for so many people to
experience turf cricket during the year.
In awarding the award for this season, whilst
having to deal with the above issues, it allowed for
several people to experience the day to day
responsibilities of captaincy / leadership.
This year’s award winner was Michael Beveridge,
who being in his first year of cricket with NCCC
and returning to cricket after a few years off
accepted the challenge presented later in the year to
lead the team.
He displayed impressive character to adapt so
quickly to the playing group. This including
playing in the T20 games as the wicket keeper /
batsman. He continued to grow into the club as the
season moved forwards.

Marc Carson

2014/15 – First XI Encouragement Award
This year’s First XI captain’s award goes to Rhys
Bennett .
At the start of the year, he was appointed to captain
the seconds, a role that he would not get to enjoy
due to subsequent circumstances.
Rhys took on the responsibility of opening the
batting in the firsts. Scoring over 250 runs at first
XI is a credit to his continued development and
desires to improve his game. Highlight being 71 vs
Leopold and provided the platform for us to a
victory.
He is an integral part of the side and sets high
standards with both bat & in the field.
Congratulations & thank you for your efforts &
success this year !
Marc Carson

Also supported the club & functions with his
family welcomed and we all look forward to his
continued involvement for many years to come.
We thank Michael for his contributions to
Newtown & Chilwell and more particularly the
seconds. From the club, we sincerely appreciate
your involvement and already looking forward to a
new season ahead.
Phillip Morgan

2014/15 Third XI Captain’s Award
This year’s third eleven captains award go to Mark
Ainsworth.
Ainsy as we call him has had an outstanding year
with the bat making 363 runs for the year in 9 hits.
He did it as an opener always taking the new ball
and because his form was so good he always gave
our lower order a chance to make runs. He is an
outstanding fieldsman giving his all in the field and
he never once failed to chase as hard as he could or
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throw his body behind the ball when belted at him.
His leadership is outstanding and I relied on his
opinion many times in the heat of battle when I
needed a cool head.

Congratulations Steve on what has been a
significant contribution towards both the NCCC
and the fourths & I sincerely thank you your
unwavering support & assistance to the side.
Phillip Morgan & Lucas Friend

I love playing cricket with Mark, I look up to him
so very much. His quiet unassuming personality
was a blessing in this thirds eleven team and on
behalf of all at NCCC I would like thank Ainsy for
everything he has done for our great club.
Russell Mitchell

2014/15 Fourth XI Captains’ Award
It is with great pleasure that we award the captain’s
award goes to Steve Lewis.
Steve has so many impressive qualities that are
desirous to the genetics of where the NCCC is
heading. With his extensive cricket experiences,
he was a massive support with both his ability &
cricketing nous on & off the field.
He opened the batting all year in the fourths and
produced some of his best batting, when at times
we lost early wickets.
He displayed outstanding concentration against
several quality bowling attacks, which resulted in
scoring 352 runs at an average of 35.20. He
demonstrated a willingness to survive and then
thrive that was a lesson to the art of batting to all
teamates watching.
He also wicket kept for several games and then
mentored Charlie Windt when he was promoted
late in the year.
He always gave 100% to the cause and was a large
reason why this team remained so competitive all
year. Having also seen his son, Jorden back
playing cricket along with the regular visits of
James “Sargie” Lewis was an important outcome
for us all.
He has always been willing to offer advice to
several of our younger & maturing players along
with his competitive nature provide the qualities of
what will be the future strengths of our club going
forwards.

2014/15 Fifth XI Captains’ Award
It is with great pleasure that Ross Corbett has
received our captain’s award for this season.
In a year where both the Fifths took a battering in
terms of collective player numbers, Ross was one
of the few constants playing 15 games.
His enthusiasm and commitment to the team was a
great support to the captain. He would always
have a smile on his face regardless of how the
game was going and created an environment for
others to enjoy.
He helped out with all activities, including setting
up the ground, scoring, umpiring and was also
there to help out when everything needed to be
packed away.
He is a fantastic person to have around and was a
pleasure to spend time with Ross either at the
games or after at the club rooms and always
encourages his partner to come to Queens Park and
enjoy a meal / drink. Great lesson for all on how to
build & unite a club….!!
On the field he always gave 100% with the bat &
ball and although he was devoid of runs this year,
was always encouraging to our younger players.
He rates himself with the ball and took 10 wickets
for the year at an impressive average of 18.7 (strike
rate 17.40 balls per wicket)
It has been so much fun to have “Corbs” as part of
the fifths this year and it is with great pride we
award him with this Award.
Well done Corbs….!!
Anthony Devlin & Adrian Windt
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SECOND XI CAPTAIN’S REPORT
by Michael BEVERIDGE
Given the loss of personnel to the club in the first XI from the previous season, it was always
going to present several challenges to the second XI.
But that said, it provided an opportunity for several players to experience turf cricket that may
not have necessarily occurred.
To Dev Royce, Brendan Twaddle, Adam Kalz, Rod Kiddle and then Michael Beveridge we
say thank you for accepting the captaincy / leadership role at various times during the season.
More particularly to both Marc Carson & Rod Kiddle for their efforts in providing such a
positive training & coaching environment. They always were supportive in seeking to
improve both skills and passing on advice that would help with the games on Saturdays.
We need to ensure that continue to improve, and we do need to focus on primary & basic
outcomes such as:
-‐ Do the BASICS well in every minute of every game (including training attendances)
-‐ To play for our TEAM-MATES (support of all tasks of a day at cricket) and
-‐ To ENJOY playing our cricket (take the opportunity to appreciate the time we get to
meet new people and then engage in all club activities)
As a team we played 32 players and of that 18 played 2 games or less. Eight players played 7
out of the 12 games so gave them every opportunity to experience cricket at this level.
Having the likes of Sam Jefferies, Tom Bates, Chris Byrne, Brendan Twaddle, Max Payne and
Nick McGuane play extended periods of time at this level will hopefully all will be better for
the experience gained. In Tom & Nick’s cases, debuting for the club first XI was a highlight.
Listening to Rod Kiddle and practising the basics right time & time again is important to
perform at this level and above.
If the young players continue to improve and grow like they did this season and we can
provide a stable platform of experienced and quality players around them, then can see a
competitive group of players in control of their own destinies.
Highlights for the year were the round one win vs Bell Post Hill with Nic Locando making 61
n/o on debut and then of course the round 10 game vs Geelong West when we chased down
their score of 199 and coupled with wins in ONES & THREES was a great day for the club.
So often we were competitive in games but were unable to win the big moments in each game
but we know that will improve with both experience and maturity.
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Would like to thank all the people who helped out with scoring (especially Don Royce &
Bernie McGuane), umpiring, training attendance and other involvements with the club, as it
does take a team and united effort and then we can focus on enjoying the days we spend at
cricket.
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THIRD XI CAPTAIN’S REPORT
by Russell MITCHELL
The first game of the season was a one day game against Bell Post Hill. We won the game the
in the last over which was very exciting for all concerned.
It was also a trait for the whole season as nine or ten games were decided by one wicket or
less than 20 runs. It was a fantastic season to be part of with Dev, Frank and Ainsy all having
outstanding seasons with the bat.
Our bowlers bowled brilliantly all year with Stokesy, Scotty Sanderson and Michael Kirkland
taking the most wickets in the thirds. We easily had the best bowling attack in the competition.
We won our first final easily against City making 284 batting first and dismissing city for 230.
The next week against St Joseph’s we bowled first and they made 298 in 75 overs. We bowled
badly that day probably our worst performance for the year.
It was a shame we didn’t perform better when it counted most.
I would like to thank Phil Twaddle for all the work he did during the year as chairman of
selectors. It’s a tough job in the modern age and the club is indebted to “Sehwag”.
Philip Morgan does an outstanding job for all captains with regards to putting scores into mycricket and doing everything else around the club.
What a legend he is. Thanks morgahannnn once again.
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FOURTH XI CAPTAIN’S REPORT
by Lucas Friend & Phillip MORGAN

Season 2014/2015 certainly did not turn out like what had been planned for during September
before the season. Player turnover & exodus at the top end of the club along with several
departures through all levels of the club would see increasing opportunities for players at this
level.
In changing times during the year, our appointed captain in Lucas Friend would unfortunately
suffer an injury that cruelled his season in round 4 and we were not able to see him back on
the field.
Credit is to be extended to both Rod Kiddle & Marc Carson for their coaching & mentoring of
our playing group. To Philip Twaddle for his player management as Chairman of Selectors
and to all players for their collective efforts to the NCCC to achieve the successful outcome in
the fourths. Also the efforts of Tony Jefferies & the various junior coaches for presenting our
junior players ready to play senior cricket – we all look forward to watching the progression
here.
In the season, we played 45 different players and of those 18 played just one game. Constant
changes each week made it difficult to get any consistency to either batting or bowling each
week.
Overall the Fourths competition standard was exceptionally strong with several teams having
quality players. Each week, every side would be a challenge and if you did not play well, you
would be beaten.
Given the above player turnover that we ended up equal seventh and one game from the finals
should be considered a huge success. Unfortunately a lowlight was losing to the “bottom
side” in round 10 by just 2 runs, whilst disappointing would serve as an incentive to finish the
year off well and have a couple of strong wins in the next 2 rounds.
Overall result saw us achieving 6 wins & 7 losses (4 games by narrow margins) and we were
so close to beating the top 4 teams, which would have changed the end result of the season.
The opportunity to provide so many young players with an opportunity to play Fourths cricket
will only place them better going into the next season. To see the likes of Hayden Jefferies,
Oscar Hill, Jack Devlin, Austin Levick, Jack Royce, Jack Hastie & Charlie Windt all
improving so rapidly and playing significant roles to the team was a great outcome for the
season.
Having the likes of Steve Lewis, Terry Hickey, Michael Krig, Grant Whiteside, Tom Levick
and Jorden Lewis to pass on their support and ideas to both captains was just so important
with the above development, not just of cricket but also the manner in which we wanted to
present ourselves as a team & club.
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Several major team highlights for the year included:
• Adam Patching’s 102 vs East Belmont in round 3 – just an outstanding display of
power hitting that helped us to a win
• Round 4 win vs South Barwon with Jorden Lewis making 84 not out and then Michael
Kirkland’s 5/59 bowling us to a victory by 6 runs – one of the great wins for the year
• Spirited run chase vs Geelong City in round 5 but losing 4/20 in the end to lose by 18
runs (City would eventually win the premiership with a strong & experienced team)
• Steve Lewis making 84 in round 6 vs Lara and again an outstanding display of
concentration against the other side that would make the grand final
• Outstanding run chase vs Leopold in round 7 when Grant Whiteside (59*) and Tom
Levick added 95 in an amazing 13 overs of power hitting
• Round 11 game vs St Josephs, when our young players in Hayden Jefferies, Michael
Kirkland & Oscar Hill all were outstanding with both bat & then bowling in the heat of
the game to see us win
• An outstanding team effort vs Bell Post Hill in round 12 when we made 8/205 and then
bowled BPH out for 41 and Nathan Krig, Oscar Hill, Hayden Jefferies & Jorden Lewis
just bowling so well that did not give them anything
Whilst we will and can reflect on so many minor instances within the game, the bottom line is
that when I looked around the team on the day, there were so many great achievements that
we should all be proud of as a team and club.
The development of so many of our youngsters, integrated with several fantastic “older”
players meant that each week provided another challenge to be competitive. Integration of
“new” players in Moose Ernstzen, Rohan Harbridge, Matt Elliott, Will Goss & Sam Holgate
provided great opportunities to make new friendships and welcome them to the NCCC.
Other pleasing aspect was the positive “team” environment created that allowed several of our
up & coming players to integrate and contribute to several results throughout the year.
Looking forward to the 2015/2016 season ahead with such a promising batch of cricketers that
will only get better with continued nurturing, further coaching and then also a commitment
from senior players to help & support them at all stages.

Phillip Morgan & Lucas Friend
(Captains)
Go the Two Blues….!!!!!
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FIFTH XI CAPTAIN’S REPORT
by Anthony DEVLIN & Adrian WINDT
Given the club’s position to have five sides this year, it was to be assumed that we would have
several surplus players rotating through the Fifths’ year.
Soon it became clear that the nucleus from both of last year’s teams had moved on from
playing regular cricket. This coupled with several long term injuries (to Adrian Windt &
Troy Logan) had an impact on the make-up of the team each week.
Of the 51 different people in this side throughout the year, approx. 28 played either two
games or less. There were only two people that played 15 games or more and then one other
that played 10. This represents an incredible turnover. In saying that, the continued ability to
draw players from so many resources, created the opportunity to create & extend friendships
and camaraderie as often we did “new” player introductions before the game.
That the NCCC Fifths ended up seventh on the ladder at the end of the home & away season
(5 wins, 2 draws & 11 losses) was a credit to the playing stocks. In a competition that had
several very strong teams, this was seen as a success given the above circumstances.
Opportunity existed to allow for several of our younger brigade to play and names like Jack
Devlin, Jack Hastie, Zac Stanton, Jye Witham, Austin Levick, Charlie Windt, Tevan Nofi,
Jack Royce, Mitch Coon, Brad Horsham and Grant Philpott are just a few names that
hopefully will play a lot of cricket in the years ahead.
Also seeing so many “new” players to the club, including Nathan Brown, Jeremy Edwards,
Will Goss, Matt Elliott, Sam Holgate & Moose Ernstzen also providing so much energy to the
team.
All of the above mixing with some “older” faces such as Ian Simpson, David Murray, Neville
Crane provided so much fun on the day.
This is a further reason why we enjoyed the year so much as we always looked to have fun
first & then hopefully we be as competitive as possible, albeit at times the ability of other
teams was very strong.
Three wins in the last five games provided a positive finish to the year…!
Several major highlights for the year included:
• Strong batting performance in round 2 vs St Josephs making 4/215 (Clark 87, Windt 61
& Logan 52) helping us to a win
• Beating East Belmont in round 3 with Adam Patching taking 6/18 after making 44 – the
side that would eventually play off in the Grand Final and had several high grade
cricketers playing
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•
•
•
•

Matt Ainsworth taking 5 / 22 vs Murgheboluc in round 5
On debut, Mitch Coon taking 3 / 11 vs Bell Post Hill (Cleaning up their stars)
Club legends taking to the field, namely David “Beak” Murray & Neville Crane
Dev Royce belting 98 vs St Josephs in round 9 and playing a first senior game with son
Jack
• Adam Patching’s 101 vs Murgheboluc in round 13 helping us to a first win in 3 months
• Terry Hickey’s captaincy in round 17, getting a win in Specs absence
• Just the sight of seeing so many younger players improve their cricket in what was a
very strong competition
Final special mentions to Ross Corbett (Captains’ award), with whom we all enjoyed playing
cricket and always had a smile on his face regardless of the result. Also to Anthony
Sirgiannis, who continues to bowl with such skill that he won the bowling award with 16
wickets @ 16.13.
Whilst winning a few more games would have been nice, just giving the opportunity to play
for our club hopefully places them all in good position for the years ahead.

Anthony “Specs” Devlin & Adrian Windt
(Co-Captains)
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JUNIOR REPORT
by Tony JEFFERIES
2014-15 proved to be another successful but challenging season for the junior section of the
club. The Under 13 Royce team (coached by Jason Thiele) made the grand final again but
unfortunately couldn’t go back-to-back and both the Under 13 Crane and Under 15 Wells
teams made it to the semi-finals.
Our numbers increased again by about 25 from the previous season with the lower age groups
proving to be very strong. We were able to nominate four Under 11, three Under 13, two
Under 15 and one Under 17 teams and welcomed many new players & families to the club.
While numbers in the younger age groups and the Milo program are strong we still faced
many challenges in fielding an Under 17 team each week with coach Brendan Twaddle having
to call on another club to ensure the boys didn’t forfeit games. Hopefully, the numbers of
Under 15’s going up next season will avoid this in future years.
The opportunity to play senior cricket provided to the juniors by the selection committee
ensured that any boy prepared to make the extra commitment was rewarded and we had 15
boys play senior cricket with the club across the grades.
The Under 15’s participated in the new Midweek T20 competition and enjoyed the format and
mixing with boys from the other team. With the extended Saturday competition most players
got an extra 5 or 6 games than previous seasons, which resulted in many personal bests from
the additional opportunities.
The club was well represented in the Junior Country Week carnival with over 25 players
participating & thank you again to Michael Thacker for managing a team for the whole week.
Congratulations to Jack Royce & Oscar Hill on their selection in the Under 14 Barwon
Rockets team. Both boys performed well in the carnival when given opportunities. Also,
congratulations to Tom Thiele, Sam Croft, Sam Bain, Matt Thacker & Lachlan Jones on their
selection in the GCA Representative teams for games against Ballarat and Gisborne.
We also took on a lead role in the T20 Blast program run by Cricket Victoria and were one of
the ‘host’ clubs, which was a good opportunity to showcase our facilities to many new
cricketing families. Our two teams were very well managed by Marc Carson and Julie Jaques
and they were invited to be part of the on-field entertainment at the Boxing Day Test where
Marc help run a game on the hallowed turf – a great experience for all involved.
The Milo In2Cricket program was again successfully run by Tony Hedley with excellent
numbers participating. Tony has been outstanding in the coordination and growing the
program over the last few years but will be moving on next season so we are now on the
lookout for a replacement.
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A special thank you to Don Royce and Ross Price for their help across many activities over
the whole season.
The following coaches & managers are to be congratulated for their outstanding contribution
at training and on game days:
Under 11 – Colin Cunliffe, Sam Callow, Scott Rixon, Kev & Leisa Curyer
Under 13 – Jason Thiele, Mark Bain, Geoff Williams, Michael Thacker, Aaron Croft
Under 15 – Devon Royce, Tony Jefferies, Adrian Windt, Ross Price, Don Royce
Under 17 – Brendan Twaddle, Shane Devlin

The award winners for each team were:
Under 13 Royce
Batting – Tom Thiele
Bowling – Nakia Pearce
Coaches – Blake Reid
Under 13 Taylor
Batting – Tom May
Bowling – Jackson Williams
Coaches – Lachie Martin
Under 13 Crane
Batting – Harry Orr
Bowling – Angus Chapman
Coaches – Alex Souflas
Under 15 Wells
Batting – Patrick Silo
Bowling – Levi Irving
Coaches – Charlie Harris
Under 15 Chisholm
Batting – Oscar Hill
Bowling – Hayden Jefferies
Coaches – Jye Witham
Under 17 Just
Batting – Austin Levick
Bowling – Chris Byrne
Coaches – Jack Hastie
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TREASURER’S REPORT
by Mark AINSWORTH
The 2014/15 season has seen the club consolidate and maintain its financial position. Our club
is still very well placed for the next stage of its Strategic Development to ensure we remain
one of the leading clubs in the GCA.
Operating Performance
This year the P&L shows an operating profit of $2,155 on turnover of $129,531.
Revenues
Club Revenue has dropped slightly on last year ($134,826 in 2014) mainly due to reduced Bar
Receipts and given our current demographic Senior Memberships.
On a positive note our Junior membership and Milo/T20 programs continue to grow which is
the foundation of our future. The club is again very thankful and appreciative of the ongoing
support of our long standing and new sponsors and we thank them accordingly.
I can’t stress enough how important it is for all club members to support our valued sponsors
whenever possible as they continue to support us and play a large part in keeping player
memberships at an affordable level for all.
On memberships, thank you to Tom Levick and Tony Jefferies on the amazing job they do in
handling both Senior and Junior memberships respectively.
I would like to thank Specs and Graeme Chisholm in continuing to make the major raffle an
outstanding success.
Expenses
Trading Expenses overall were $2,785 higher than last year with the main increase in both
club senior and junior apparel. As a result there is an amount of stock on hand at the end of the
year that we have chosen to include in the numbers to reflect that.
Operating Expenses remained in line with expectations and despite a few one off
transactions were less than the previous year.
Cash Position
As at the 10th June 2015 the club holds the following in Cash Reserves:
General Cheque Account
Bar Stock Purchasing Account
Net Cash Position

$44,522
$639
$45,162
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Finally
On a personal note, I would like thank a few people who have been instrumental in helping me
carry out my role as the club treasurer. To the President Phillip Morgan, your outstanding
efforts in tracking the club’s floats, bar trade and management reports that we rely on to
present the financials is very much appreciated. I can’t thank you enough for your outstanding
work and generosity of time. To Frank Tuskes for your drive, passion and leadership in
making sure we as the current custodians leave the club in a better position than when we
started. Don Royce for your friendship, guidance and generosity of spirit in all matters.
Neville Crane for your continued wise council. Without your support and guidance there is no
way I could fulfil my obligations.
It is with great satisfaction that I declare that the club is in a stable and sound financial
position and well placed to move forward.
Note:
• All financial statements are current as at 10th June 2015.
Balance Sheet
Newtown & Chilwell Cricket Club Inc
As at 30 June 2015
Assets
30 Jun 2015

Ba

30 Jun 2014

Bank

680 - General Cheque Account #6782

44,522

46,761

639

175

45,162

46,936

Current Assets
610 - Accounts Receivable

2,300

1,770

615.01 - Stock on Hand - Balls

681 - Bar Stock Purchasing #6876
Total Bank

2,112

-

615.02 - Stock on Hand - Jumpers

400

-

615.03 - Stock on Hand - Hats

608

-

280
5,700

1,770

50,861
50,861

48,706
48,706

48,706

44,752

2,155

3,954

50,861

48,706

615.04 - Stock on Hand - Training Tops
Total Current Assets
Total Assets
Net Assets
Equity
960 - Retained Earnings
Current Year Earnings
Total Equity
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Profit & Loss
Newtown & Chilwell Cricket Club Inc 1
July 2014 to 30 June 2015
30 Jun 15
Income
200 - Bar Receipts

30 Jun 14

52,792

57,241

70
300
812
106
3,000
14,285
2,800
1,300
2,540
410
1,140
250
15,925
100
150
20,720
8,500
2,513
850
20
460
488
129,531

750
166
4,721
12,070
4,740
6,245
1,020
980
6,723
16,314
100
14,450
8,200
565
511
30
134,826

Less Cost of Sales
401.01 - Bar Stock - Alcohol
401.02 - Bar Stock - Other
401.04 - Club Apparel - Senior
401.05 - Club Apparel - Junior
402.01 - Closing Stock - Balls
402.02 - Closing Stock - Jumpers
402.03 - Closing Stock - Hats
402.04 - Closing Stock - Training Tops
Total Cost of Sales

27,821
2,560
5,227
5,226
(2,112)
(400)
(608)
(280)
37,435

28,257
4,809
1,631
3,352
38,048

Gross Profit

92,096

96,778

202 - Club Caps & Apparel - Senior
203 - Club Rooms Hire
204 - Donations
206 - Insurance Payment
207 - Interest
208 - Membership - Concession
209 - Membership - Junior
210 - Membership - Milo Have a Go
210.1 - Membership - T20 Blast
211 - Membership - Senior
212 - Membership - Social
213 - Membership - Over 60's
214 - Miscellaneous - Presentation Night
216 - Presidents Dinner - Meal
217 - $100 Raffle
218 - Raffles - Other
219 - Refunds
220 - Sponsorship
221 - Turf Wicket Maint Allowance
223 - Reimbursement
226 - Merchandise
227 - Country Week
228 - Trivia Entry
229 - EFTPOS Service Fee
230 - Gym Trial Vouchers
Total Income

Less Operating Expenses
1111 - Afternoon Tea
1200 - Sundry Expenses

150
209
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-

Profit & Loss
404 - Affiliation - GCA
405.01 - Affiliation & Levies GJCA
405.02 - Awards & Trophies - Senior
405.03 - Awards & Trophies - Junior
405.05 - Bank Fees/Tax
405.051 - Bank Fees (Paypal)
405.07 - Capital Exp - Other
405.085 - Catering Expenses
405.1 - Cleaning - Club Rooms
405.11 - Coaching Expenses
405.112 - Conference Costs
405.115 - Corporate Affairs
405.12 - Cricket Balls - Senior
405.13 - Cricket Balls - Junior
405.14 - Curator Fees
405.141 - Donation Expense
405.15 - Electricity
405.16 - Equipment - Cricket - Senior
405.18 - Equipment - Other
405.19 - Fees & Registrations
405.191 - First Aid Kit
405.2 - Food Registration
405.21 - Fuel
405.22 - Gas
405.23 - Geelong Advertiser Notices
405.231 - Gifts
405.24 - Ground Rental
405.241 - Hire of Plant & Equipment
405.242 - Hire of Hall
405.25 - Honour Board
405.26 - Indoor Nets
405.27 - Internet Expenses
405.28 - Insurance - Building & Content
405.29 - Insurance - Player
405.295 - Keys Cut
405.3 - Liquor Licencing
405.303 - Medical Expense
405.305 - Memberships - Melbourne Renegades Junior
405.31 - Merchant Service Fees
405.32 - Milo Have a Go Expenses
405.33 - Miscellaneous
405.333 - Painting - Don Royce
405.34 - Phone
405.36 - Photography - Senior
406.011 - Presentation Night - Other
406.02 - Presidents Dinner - Catering
406.03 - Postage

30 Jun
15
883
775
347
297
20
281
1,003
3,031
200
5,500
181
51
5,071
3,202
5,500
5,626
1,044
2,552
237
1,383
1,033
227
425
5,013
230
1,000
2,360
145
494
795
56
359
250
1,110
528
4,571
425
2,600
417
753
115
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30 Jun 14
1,128
560
333
249
16
269
1,197
769
14,575
4,177
3,200
5,000
500
5,968
240
95
180
230
1,751
1,169
224
361
5,013
701
582
2,845
425
430
314
610
3,250
579
796
135
1,236
4,580
107
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Profit & Loss

406.04 - Professional Player Fee
407.01 - $100 Raffle Prizes/Food/Drinks
407.02 - Recruiting
407.03 - Repairs & Maintenance
407.031 - Scoring
407.04 - Security
408 - Signage
416 - Software Upgrade
416.01 - Stationary & Printing
416.03 - Turf Wicket Maintenance
420 - Umpires
425 - Wages & Salaries
428 - Rates
429 - Waste Collection
Total Operating Expenses
Net Profit

30 Jun 15
7,000
6,300
227
3,399
88
1,063
390
300
1,440
4,340
4,415
533
89,941

30 Jun 14
4,000
7,000
398
4,403
400
464
2,255
445
428
708
4,155
3,760
187
426
92,824

2,155

3,954
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Newtown and Chilwell Cricket Club Inc
Certificate of Incorporation Reg. No. A1785H
ABN no. 69 553 132 190

www.two-blues.com.au
The Annual General Meeting
of the Newtown and Chilwell Cricket Club
to be held in the Queen’s Park Sporting Complex on
MONDAY, JUNE 15, 2015 at 7.30 p.m.
ORDER OF BUSINESS
1 - PRESENT
2 - APOLOGIES
3 - ADOPTION OF MINUTES – 10th June, 2014 at Queens Park Sporting Complex.
4 - BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES of 2014 AGM

5 - CORRESPONDENCE
5.1 Inward
5.2 Outward
GCA (Annual Affiliation submission 2015/16 season)
6 - ADOPTION OF REPORTS
including President’s Report and Treasurer’s Report
7 – NOMINATION OF NEW COMMITTEE
ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS
7.1 - PRESIDENT
7.2 - SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
7.3 - VICE PRESIDENTS (two)
7.4 - SECRETARY
7.5 - TREASURER
7.6- GENERAL COMMITTEE
8 - GENERAL BUSINESS
8.1- Election of Life Member/s
8.2 - Election of Club Patron
9 - OTHER IMPORTANT MATTERS
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Annual General Meeting
of the Newtown & Chilwell Cricket Club
held at Queen’s Park Sporting Complex on
Tuesday 10th June, 2014 @ 7.30pm.
Minutes for AGM
1.

PRESENT: Phillip Morgan, Warwick Hadfield, Tony Jefferies, David Barnes,
Anthony Devlin, Frank Tuskes, Ian Simpson, Don Royce, Gavan Clark,
Brendan Twaddle, Phillip Twaddle, Graeme Chisholm, Yves Roussety,
Neville Crane, Tom Levick, Stuart Day, Adam O’Connor, Chris Carroll,
Brett Bentley, Harry O’Connor*, Mark Turnley, Ian Hastie, Rod Kiddle,
David Murray, Matthew Suvoltus, Greg Wells, Jamie Pescott, Jason
Thiele.

2.

APOLOGIES: Bob Merriman, Brett Loats, Adrian Windt, Charlie Windt*, Marc
Carson, Les Sanderson, Scott Sanderson, Tim Sanderson, Stephen
Wells, Russell Mitchell, Mark Ainsworth, Lucas Friend, David Shaw,
Andrew Green, Tony Marinelli, Adam Kalz, Devon Royce, Graeme
Taylor, Shane Devlin, Jack Devlin, Alan Wells, Don Barton, Max
Ellis, George Chisholm, Mitch Davis & Jackson Davis.
Moved:
Stuart Day
Seconded: David Barnes

3. ADOPTION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING –
18th June 2013 at Queens Park Sporting Complex
Moved:

Ian Hastie

Seconded: Tony Jefferies

4. BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES:
2014 New Model Rules Legislation
On 26 November 2012, the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 (and its
associated Regulations) (“the Act”) replaced the Associations Incorporation Act 1981.
Although the introduction of the new legislation has had a limited effect on the Club one
of the consequences of the new legislation was that the Club was now required to have 23
specific matters in our rules. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

the association's name and purposes
members’ rights and obligations
procedures for resignation and cessation of membership
the process for appointment and termination of the secretary
preparing and keeping minutes of general and committee meetings
enabling members to access minutes of general meetings, including financial statements
submitted at a general meeting
• members' right of access (if any is specified in the rules) to committee meeting minutes.
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Although our current Constitution provided for many of these specific matters not all were
included. The Act included a set of Model Rules which encompass all the specific matters
as required together with a comprehensive set of non-specific matters. As a result the
Committee decided to review our current Rules and Regulations to ensure that they
comply with the requirements of the Act but also that the Rules are reflect the Club’s
current day values. After much consideration and having taken advice from Consumer
Affairs Victoria amongst others the Committee believes it is in the best interest of the Club
to replace the current Rules and Regulations with the Model Rules, with some minor
amendments.
Club members should be aware that adopting the new Rules will have little if any impact
on their day to day enjoyment of the Club.
The Committee requests those of you who are interested to read through the current Rules,
the Model Rules and the attached Changes to Model Rules Proposal prepared by Stuart
Day which was presented to Committee. Stuart is a member of Committee and also a
lawyer.
In order to avoid lengthy debates at the next Annual General Meeting (AGM) (June 10th
2014 7.30pm at Queens Park), Members are requested to contact Stuart Day
(feedback@two-blues.com.au) prior to the AGM with any queries or concerns they have
in relation to the proposed changes. Club Members who are interested in finding out more
about the new legislation are encouraged to visit the Consumer Affairs website
at http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/clubs-and-not-for-profits/incorporatedassociations/adapting-to-the-new-laws and click on the links below for further information
or visit our club website (www.two-blues.com.au) under Rules & Policies.
•
•
•
•
•

Amended Model Rules
Model Rules Proposal
Model Rules for a Incorporated Association
N&CCC Rules of Operation
N&CCC Statement of Purpose (2014)

AGM consensus voted that there be no minimum or maximum number of committee
members required for a committee meeting throughout the year with a common sense
approach prevailing.
Voting for the New Model Rules and New Statement of Purpose – All members were in
favour and none were opposed.
Moved: Stuart Day

Seconded: Neville Crane
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5. CORRESPONDENCE:
5.1 INWARD
• GCA - annual club assessment (Overall a very good report with point deducted
for 1 x suspended player in Firsts)
• GCA – letter of thanks for hosting the 2013/14 GCA Division 1 Grand Final @
Queens Park
5.2 OUTWARD
• GCA (Annual affiliation submission 2014/15 season)

6. ADOPTION OF REPORTS BY PRESIDENT & TREASURER:
All reports were tabled and discussions held
Moved: Graeme Chisholm

Seconded: Chris Carroll

7. NOMINATION OF NEW COMMITTEE
New Committee Nominations:
President

Phillip Morgan

N: Mark Ainsworth
S: Frank Tuskes

Senior Vice President

Neville Crane

N: Max Ellis
S: Don Royce

Vice President

Warwick Hadfield

N: Phillip Morgan
S: Frank Tuskes

Vice President

Tom Levick

N: Phillip Morgan
S: Mark Ainsworth

Secretary

Frank Tuskes

N: Mark Ainsworth
S: Don Royce

Treasurer

Mark Ainsworth

N: Phillip Morgan
S: Warwick Hadfield
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General Committee

Don Royce

N: Russell Mitchell
S: Frank Tuskes

Scott Dimovski

N: Tom Levick
S: Warwick Hadfield

Tony Jefferies

N: Don Royce
S: Russell Mitchell

Max Ellis

N: Neville Crane
S: Mark Ainsworth

Stuart Day

N: Phillip Morgan
S: Anthony Devlin

Brendan Twaddle

N: Phillip Twaddle
S: Tom Levick

**All nominations were accepted by the noted people and declared elected.**
8. GENERAL BUSINESS:8.1 Election of Life Member(s)
• Mark Turnley (40th Life Member) N: Neville Crane S: David Murray
• Phillip Morgan (41st Life Member) N: Graeme Chisholm S: Anthony Devlin
Both voted in unanimously.
8.2 Election of Club Patron
David Shaw N: Graeme Chisholm S: Anthony Devlin
9. OTHER IMPORTANT MATTERS
9.1 Honorary Auditor: Reappointment of Olsen & Carter from Horsham
9.2 Jason Thiele and his U13 Premiership Team congratulated on his fine work in
grooming his team for Premiership success.

The meeting was declared closed @ 8.50pm.
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Life Members
D.D. LOOKER
C.A. BLAKISTON
V.H. PROFITT
V.X. HASSETT
J. FREWIN
D.A. SHAW
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J. MULROYAN
G.M. WELLS
T. CLINCH
A.P. ANDERSON
D.S. FAREY
B.J. SHAW
R.F. MERRIMAN
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